Leukemia from dermal exposure to cyclophosphamide among nurses in The Netherlands: quantitative assessment of the risk.
Several studies showed that oncology nurses are exposed to antineoplastic drugs via the skin during daily activities. Several antineoplastic drugs (including cyclophosphamide) have been classified as carcinogenic to humans. This study aims to assess the leukemia risk of occupational exposure to cyclophosphamide. Average task frequencies from the population of oncology nurses in the Netherlands and task-based dermal exposure intensities were used to calculate oncology nurses' dermal exposure levels. A dermal absorption model in combination with a physiologically based pharmacokinetic model was used to assess the delivered dose of cyclophosphamide and its active metabolites in the bone marrow. This delivered dose was subsequently related to pharmacodynamic and epidemiological information from a longitudinal study with cyclophosphamide-treated patients to estimate the excess lifetime leukemia risk at age 80 for Dutch oncology nurses after 40 years of exposure to cyclophosphamide. The excess lifetime leukemia risk at age 80 of an exposed oncology nurse after 40 years of dermal exposure to cyclophosphamide was estimated to be 1.04 per million oncology nurses. This risk could potentially increase to a maximum of 154 per million if a nurse performs all cyclophosphamide-related tasks with the maximum frequency (as observed in this population) and is exposed to maximum exposure intensities for each task without using protective gloves for 40 years. This study indicates that the risk of an oncology nurse in a Dutch hospital with an average dermal exposure to cyclophosphamide is well below the maximum tolerable risk of one extra death from cancer per 250 deaths after 40 years of occupational exposure, and that this level is not exceeded in a worst-case scenario.